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Brain Leaks

PolicY nestY is akin to dishongsjfcy

Civilyirtuemust be grounded in in¬

dividual honesty

The man who believes is the man who

achievesGood

nature rounds off most of the
sdarp corners of life

It does not take a manmade law to
I define a moral wrongyetM

Some men are prone to attribute the
results of their foolishness to fate

Some advocates of temperance are
very intemperate in their advocacy of-

t
The more you put into life the great-

er

¬

will be your returns on the invest
ment

Some people rest today as a reward
for the work they expect to do tomor

rowIf
dividing the swag made philan-

thropists highwaymen could wear halos
I

The world is prone to look upon con¬

science fund contributions as philan ¬

thropy

The crosses that we make for our own

shoulders are not of the kind that will

win crowns

The ability to give coupled with giving
i

is not enough There must be a desire

to give
The man who makes his religion a

thing of dreariness and woe would bet ¬

ter be looking for another kind

The man who is good meely in order

to gain a reward hereafter loses the
I larger share of the reward before it is

dueThe
man who says 0 everything

will come out all right is not a true
optimist he is merely an obstructionist-

If the most of us were really honest

we would admit that we would rather
read about grand opera than to hear it

The average womans conception of a

good husband is a man who can enjoy

the home dinner on housecleaning day

The older we get the more impatient

we become when we see a man who

covers himself all over with badges

when he goes to a convention

The experienced housewife has a poor

opinion of the knowledge of the man

who first said that anew broom sweeps

clean She knows better

If politics is a dirty business it is

not because a majority of the people

are dishonest but because a majority
of the people are merely careless

The church that fawns for the favor
of the rich need not ask the question

Why is it the laboring classes do not
attend divine services more regularly

The true reformer never worries

aboutresults The old colored man be¬

trayed the true faith when he said If
the Lord tell me to butt my head through
a stonewall Isegwinetobegin buttin
Buttin is my part of the work gettin
through the wall is the Lords part

Democratic Outline

The Philadelphia Evening Bulletin a
republican paper that is decidedly inde

pendent anl never gets anywhere near
the position of party organ locally or
nationally sees some chances of a
democratic triumph in 1908 It refers
to the fact says the Washington Post
that numerous democrats in congress

have rallied to Mr Roosevelts support
in his attempt to curb the power of the
trusts and secure government railway
rate regulation and says that does not
mean that the party must go out of
business It is the opinion of the
Bulletin as of every intelligent citizen

of theUnited States that the country

needs the services of a strong and co ¬

herent opposition in congress and our

contemporary tells the democratic party

that should be able to form such an
opposition as a result of the congression ¬

al elections of 1905

All that is true Although a disheart-
ening record of six successive defeats
in congressional canvasses stares the
party in the face it really ought to
havesiropcpe of large gains and

possibly of a majorityinth next housechangetscarcely law > tr tfeurfcltie than thai
Graatssecondwouldbe
term animmenaerepnblicaa majority in

the house gave way to a democratic
I
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majority about as numerous It is true
that the republican party was in bad
shape and that conditionsgenerally-

J

favored democratic gains But there
are a good many indications that in 1906

discord and demoralization will not be j

strangers in the republican household

of
faithAt

time there is really no such

thing as the national democratic party
but they are probably as many men who
call themselves democrats as there ever
were Given an organization and stimu ¬

lated with hope the disorganized mass

of democrats could get together and
put up a strong fight The democratic
abdication after its great victory of
1892 has been and still is a misfortune
to the country The impotency which
has rendered the socalledopposition
powerless for good is responsible for
much harm Had the democrats been
real menace to republican ascendancy
there would have bee fewer abuses of
power and less neglect of duty The
Bulletin concludes its brief discussion
with the remark that the present con¬

dition of national politics is distinctly
abnormal and unless all the lessons of
American history are at fault it will
not continue permanently Sweeping
as the last democratic defeat was and
following as it did on two other dis¬

astrous reverses there is no reason why
members of the party should regard its
condition as hopeless The most sug ¬

gestive fact in this connection is that
there were 3063000 voting citizens who
did not show up at the polls last Nove ti-

ber That element may decide the next
campaign

Dont Borrow Trouble

It is a bad habit to borrow anything
but the wirst thing you can possibly
borrow is trouble When sick sore
heavy weary and wornout by the
pains and poisons of dyspepsia bilious ¬

ness Brights disease and similar in¬

ternal disorders dont sit down and
brood over your symptoms but fly for
relief to Electric Bitters Here you
will find sure and permanent forget
fullness of all your troubles and your
body will not be burdened by a load of
debt disease At T E Paulls drug
store Price 50c Guaranteed

Princess Alice

Miss Alice Roosevelt it is said has
surrendered her heart and promised

her hand and now wears upon her left
third finger the jeweled token of her
marriage engagement This success ¬

ful wooer is the eloquent Boy Orator
of the Wabash Senator Albert J
Beveridge of Indiana and the formal
announcement of the betrothal will be
made at Easter The news had just
come from Washington whence it is

also learned that President Roosevelt

is more than pleased and has given

the happy pair his paternal benedic ¬

tion There has been noticed for some
months past a most agreeable change
in the deportment of the fair Princess
Alice She has grown more womanly

more dignified and altogether more
lovable She has put away her frivol¬

ity while still retaining much of her
charm of unconventionality and the
reason is now clear She is in love

Senator Beveridge is a widower of 42

His first wife was Miss Katherine
Langsdale of Greencastle Indiana
who died in 1900 The Senator is self
made He was a plow boy at 12 a
railroad laborer at 14 a logger and

teamster at 15 Then he attended
high school at Sullivan Ill later he

read law in the office of Joe McDonald
and after being admitted to the bar
became associated with the law firm
of McDonald Butler with which he

I

remained until beginning practice for
himself As a Republican campaign

speaker he has for years teen preem-

inent
¬

w
Full of Tragic Meaning

are these lines from J H Simmons of
Casey la Think what might have re¬

suited from his terrible cough if he had
not taken the medicine about which he
writes I had a fearful cough that
disturbed my nights rest I tried ev¬

erything but nothing would relieve it
until I took Dr Kings New Discovery
for Consumption Coughs and Colds
which completely cured me Instant ¬

ly releve and permanently cures all
throat and luag diseases prevents
grippe and pneumonia rAt TE Paull
druggist guaranteed SOc and 100
Trial bottle tree
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Explains How Pacts Recur

As the result of many experiments
Dr Swoboda an Austrian savant has
formulated a new theory the way in

which recollection of bygone events will

flash into the brain without apparent

causeDr
Swobodas suggestion is that

such souvenirs have a tendency of their
own to recur at the endof stated periods

One such period is twentythree hours

Thus twentythree hours after the
brain has been impressed with the idea

a melody a picture or an event it re¬

turns involuntarily Longer periods

may elapse before the return of the
memorized fact but Dr Swoboda finds

that they are multiples of twenythree
=such as fortysix sixtynine ninety
two and so on

These figures refer only to the brains

of men Womens brains move more

quickly and recollection comes back in

periods of eighteen hours and multiplies

thereof Dr Swoboda explains this
curious recurrence of memory by the
oscillation which the organism under ¬

goes an oscillation which is quite

rhythmic and regular and varies in

sexes Another Vienese doctor pur¬

suing the same idea has already noted

the return of periods in pathological

symptoms such as hysteria and head ¬

acheIn
regard to dreams Dr Swoboda

says that if attention is directed it will

be noted that certain dreams are re ¬

peated at the end of twentythree or

fortysix days with men or twenty

eight days with women

He thinks that a knowledge of these

facts should enable humanity to inrease

immensely its capacity for memory

These recurrent waves if carefully

studied would greatly assist students
preparing for examination who depend

on their memory serving them accurate ¬

ly at a given date-

AstoundingTRevelations

Nothing of late years has so stirred

the public mind as the police court

developments of the past few days

Bootleggers and blindtiger men

alike swear that the county attorney

of Barren county and the city attorney

of Glasgow have formed a partnership

with them guaranteeing them iii mu

nity from punishment in return for

>nehalf their legal profits In other

words the two county and city officials

whose duty it is to prosecute this class

of offenders have if these charges

are true deliberately connived at crime

and have been paid their pro rata of the

money made by violating laws they were

sworn to enforce

In the face of these astounding reve¬

lations there is but one course to pur

sue Every guilty man should be pun ¬

ished and every official of the law who

has prostituted his position to base and

ignoble ends should be forced to resign

at once There can be no halfway
grounds or half hearted measures in

setting the seal of condemnation upon

crimes such as this
Let no guilty man escapeGlasgow

Times

Reports are conflicting as to the
whereabouts of Admira Rojestvensky
squadron One dispatch says it was
sighted at Turon Bay Sunday Anoth-

er

¬

says it was seen off Hong Kong and

others still seem to indicate that it ia

doubtful if the fleet has left Kamranh
Bay There is no confirmation of any

t
of the rumors of engagements at Nan

tura Islands or elsewhere The Japan ¬

ese are reported to have captured sev-

eral

¬

colliers off the coast of Cochin China

At St Petersburg it is believed by the
officials that Japans proclamation 6f
defense zones at the Pescadores was
merely intended as a blind Reports
from the land campaign in Manchuria

are confined to skirmishing operations

several lays old
1

Plans to Get Rich

Are often frustrated by sudden break¬
I

down due to dyspepsia or constipation

Brace up and take Dr Kings New

Life Pills They take outs the materi-

als wfekh ar lofrine your energies

and give you a nw start Cure hea-
T

and dizzusls too 1At T Ev
Paulls drug store 25c guaranteed
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Castro Will be Spanked c

There are indications that as soon
as president Roosevelt returns from
his bear hunt president Castro of
Venzuela will be soundly spanked

The controversy with Venzuela arises
Lout of the attitude assumed by that
country toward the New York and Ber
mudaz As halt Company a concern
financed by United States citizens
In return for the privilege for working
an asphalt lake in the interior of the
South American Republic the company
agreed to irrigate certain parts of the
territory contiguous to its holdings
After more than ten years had elapsed
Castro claims to have discovered that
the company was not carrying out its
irregation agreement The company
in the mean time had purchased out ¬

right the valuable asphalt lakes and
held them as real property Castro
ordered the sequestration of the hold¬

ings and the Americans were depriv ¬

ed of the profits therefrom
The matter is now in the Venzuelan

courts but they are Castros tools
and defer action at his bidding besides
being prejudiced to the American in¬

terests Minister Bowen of the United
States asked President Castro to re¬

fer the matter to arbitration This he
has refused to do

This is an excellent opportunity to
flourish the big stick and President
Roosevelt is not likely to allow the oc ¬

casion to pass unimproved Glasgow

TimesS
Brain Leaks

Prayer is a petition not a manda ¬

mus

Dividing the swag does not lessen

the crime

Splurging around is not a sure sign

of earnestness

The man who goes gunning for trou¬

ble never runs short of ammunition

So ue people conjure up trouble and
imagine that they are bearing heavy

crossesr chief trouble about thinking
twice before acting once is that some

other fellow is liable to jump in and

seize the opportunity about the time
we begin on the second thought

The consecrated Christian has a
purse easily opened at the call of dis¬

tressed humanityJa

It is easy to cheer the winner but
that does not materially help along

needed reforms

Some men spend so much time in

getting ready to die that they make a
dismal failure of life

The man who feels like doing some ¬

thing foolish generally has his excuse

altframed up in advance

We know men who exhaust their
I cheerfulness at the office and turn on
the trouble faucet at home

True happiness consists largely in
getting what you actually need not in
getting what you think you want

The man whose honor can be satis-

fied
¬

only with blood usually has an
honor that needs a disinfectant

When a man has learned to get along
with what he has he has learned the
first lesson in getting along

Classic music is the kind that most of
us enchore for the purpose of hearing
the performers render something we

likeSome
men never learn the difference

between fame and notoriety and some
men are forever mistaking reputation
for character

Many men have achieved a reputa-

tion

¬

for philanthropy because they
gave back the collar button to the man

from whom they stole a shirt

New Cure for Cancer

All surface cancers are now known to
be curable by Buchlens Arnica Salve
Jas Walters of Duffield Va writes

I had a cancar on my lip for years
that seemed incurable till

Buchlensis
Ari11CaSalvehealeditt and <

perfectly welL Guaranteed cure for
cuts andburnea 25c at T E Paulls
thug store

One of the Secrets
r

One of the surest secrets of a hand

oraetffown is a wellfitted lining
WMM c silk petticoat is used for a
kirt lining it is of utmost importance

that this should be perfectly fitted
Dont draw it up ithtrnc an
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Enterprise Hotels
GflflS F GflNS < BRO

PROPRIETORS

234242 EAST MARKET ST
BET BROOK flND FLOYD STS

LOUISVILLE KY
0

Rates 100 per dayAbsolute Satis
foction Guaranteed
SPECIAL RATES TO REGULAR

BOARDERS

dont try to gather it around the band I

not even by plaits or lapping over at
I

the back It is because so many
f

women do just this that so many skirts
set short of perfection

Have the prettiest fitted to you and
secure it down the back with invisible
fastenings precisely as though it were
a dress skirt Then you are ready to
have the gown fitted The extra care
will repay you

One of the men dressmakers in Paris
insists upon making and fitting a petti-

coat

¬

with every gown He selects the
material has it cut out on the same
lines as the gown with which it is to be I

worn fits it and finishes it all in the
most ideal manner If one can afford

it this is a satisfying experiment
Where a new petticoat for every

frock is impossible at least one or two
silk and poplin skirts carefully fitted
in this manner are a neecessity to
women who want their frocks to do

credit to themselves and their dress ¬

makersPhiladelphia Bulletin

Sentence Sermons

Love makes loyal

Less work more weeds

Work gives zest to rest

It is hard to be happy in a hurry

Love is always looking for a loadI
It takes a fool to appreciate fad

Reverence is the foundation of last¬

ing love

The sense of duty is a sign of the
divine in man

0
RighteousnessreI¬

spectability

Killing time is a sure way of spoiling

character

No words of faith have force until
they become flesh

It is hard for the leek to see why
people prefer the lilyr

Hatred often comes from knowing

only half of a man

The only sure thing about a lie is
that it willnever die

The defense of the devil usually hides

some share in his dividends

Many mistake their dreams about
heaven for deeds to lots up there

It takes the touch of love to pick

even the mote out of anothers eye

There is nothing prouder than ig¬

norance or more ignorant than pride

When his goods are his chief good-

man
a j

is likely to find little lasting good

The saddest people are the only ones
who are always fleeing from sorrow

The happiness that comes fromig
ribrance of the sorrows of this world
maybe sin

Some people never know that the
devil has been feeding them stones

until allof their teeth are broken

erlrJJfqope in Chicago Tribune
t+

Desirable Property for Sale
The Russell Springs Hotel property ii
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400422 E MARKET ST

Above Preston
LOUISVILLE KY

>
SSest EquiP 100 per 2> ng

hotel in the TflntteD States

STREETCAR FACILITIES

TO ALL PARTS OF CITY

Jle9ry

Uattersoi5
ers from

lJrope
Will be a leading feature of

The
CourierJournalDURING

THERE WILL BE MANY
OTHER ATTRACTIVE DE-

PARTMENTS

¬

ALL GOING
TO MAKE A COMPLETE

NEWSPAPER
MAIL RATES

Daily Courier Journal 1 year 6

Daily and Sunday I yeareo 8
Weekly 1 year > t

COURIERJOURNAL COMPANY
LOUISVILLE KY

By a Special Arrangement you
can get the

ADAIH COUNTY NEWS
An Eight Page Local Paper

AND THE

WEEKLY COURIERJOURNAL

both one year for only

S15O
This is for cash subscriptions only 0

All subscriptions under this combina ¬

tion offer must be sent through

The Adair Co News

LindsayWilson Training School
We would very respectfully ask the

subscribers to the LindsayWilson Train t
ing School who have not paid to do so
at once so tne Local Executive Board
can settle with the Educational Board
and have the matter off hands or we
will be forced to give you a more ford
ble reminder By order of the Local
Executive Board

N M Tut Treas

Stone Stone
v AttorneysAtlaw

JAMESTOWN KEITUCW

0Will practice in the
courts in this and f>

adjoi ngountteS0Special attention given coUictaons
> t > orIturned 800 its again t tRe
Standard Oil CowfMuty > <
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